
TREATMENTS

Exclusively Yours (200min) 
A bespoke holistic treatment, Exclusively Yours invites you to enjoy 200 minutes of  
pure indulgence as you experience a completely personalised treatment  
tailored to your needs. This experience includes a customised and results-focused facial,  
customised nourishing body wrap, and your choice of massage to maximise the  
therapeutic effects. AED1680

The Body Ritual (120min) 
A customised treatment that includes a ginger body wrap detoxification, completed  
by a relaxing massage. Your body is renewed and restored. AED1050

Moroccan Rose Hammam (105min) 
This traditional hammam incorporates ingredients from ancient Arabia to cleanse and  
soothe the skin. Using the scented black olive soap from Morocco along with  
a healing rose clay mask and afterwards, a soothing oil and body balm with exotic  
Arabian florals are massaged into the skin. AED860

Dead Sea Immersion (30min) 
Experience the powerful benefits of the Dead Sea within your own private Dead Sea  
Floatation Pool. Not only will you draw from the healing aspects of the world’s most  
renowned mineral salts, but the unique set up of the pool’s salt saturation and  
temperature are designed to bring about a feeling of warmth and weightlessness.  
This treatment is known for creating the deepest of relaxation and is recommended  
for those experiencing agitation, insomnia or just in need of invoking a deep inner calm. AED335

Saray Spa Custom Massage (60min) 
Just as the Silk Road and caravan trade routes were influenced by various cultures,  
the Saray Spa staff represents an International mix of skilled professionals whose  
techniques and training are unique to their particular regions. Your therapist will  
consult with you and customise your massage with techniques best suited for your  
specific requirements. AED500

Aromatherapy Massage (60min) 
Choose from an array of healing essential oils that will be incorporated into a  
personalised massage to provide an exquisite inhalation experience. AED450

Ultimate Rose Infinity Facial (Anti-Aging) (90min) 
The ground-breaking Rose Infinity Collection, at the heart of the facial, uses Nobel 
Prize winning research that works at a cellular level to repair ageing DNA, radically  
increase moisture levels and stimulate collagen production. Wrinkles and lines are  
plumped out for visibly smoother, younger looking skin. A gentle, natural enzyme  
peel works to re-surface and illuminate while enabling other products to penetrate  
deeper into the skin. AED750

Treatment Menu Sampler - due to seasonal rates, prices and offerings may change.
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